
Robert Smith
Senior Cashier

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To obtain a rewarding job position at a quality organization. I want to become a valued member at 
a company where I can strive to provide excellent service and do my very best to help build that 
company in every aspect.

SKILLS

Firearms Safety, Drawing, Security, Education, Customer Service.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Senior Cashier
ABC Corporation  2009 – 2013 
 Cleaned and resupplied front end of store.
 Maintained and countdown my cash drawer each night.
 Provided great customer service.
 Supervised the processing of merchandise returns on customer credit cards as needed.
 Responded to customers complaints and resolve their issues.
 Opened and closed tills.
 Implemented corporate guidance to promote menu items, positively impacting my locations 

profitability.

Senior Cashier
Delta Corporation  1998 – 2001 
 Diagnosis and repair of stores computer hardware and systems Trained new employees on 

cashier tasks and store operations Cashier operations, fund .
 Helped customers to enjoy their grocery experience.
 Trained new employees on code and conduct of cashiering.
 Frequently recognized as top performer in customer service.
 Training spring hire cashiers and carry-outs Load merchandise into cars and restocked shelves

Operate cash register, counted morning and closing .
 Prepared patient billing report; reconciled all checks and cash transactions Utilized customer 

service skills in solving patients complaints Answered .
 Provided excellent customer service in taking orders, operating cash register, food 

preparation, monitoring lobby and drive-thru, periodic banking .

EDUCATION

High School Diploma
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